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SUMMARY

s

This investigation was initiated based on a letter dated May 10, 1984, from i
Betty B. Brink, Former Intervenor, Citizen's for Fair Utility Regulation, to

.

the NRC (Attachment A). In the letter, she expressed her main concern as |
being the release, in an Office of Investigations (01) Report of Investiga-
tion #4-84-006, of the names of two former Comanche Peak welders, whom she had I

named in confidence to Brooks Griffin, an investigator in the 01 Field Office,
Region IV.

When interviewed (Attachment B), Brink reaffirmed her comments contained in
the May 10 letter, and specifically that she had discussed confidentiality for
the two welders with Griffin. To highlight the issue of the names being i
released, Brink noted that an NRC attorney, Stuart Treby, had released a !

redacted version of the 01 investigative report which did not delete the nameso
,

but only the locations of some interviews. (Investigator Note: A check with
Treby disclosed that he was not responsible for the redacted version of the
report but only forwarded it to the licensing board for Comanche Peak.)

In his interview (Attachment C), Griffin denied that there had been any
discussion of confidentiality for the two welders, either in the August 17,
1983 or the February 24, 1984 discussion with Brink. In support of his acontention, Griffin provided copies of his notes (Exhibits 3 and 4 to Attach-

|ment C), neither of which indicated any discussion of confidentiality. I

Griffin also asserted that Brink, herself, had agreed with Griffin in an
April 11, 1984 telephone call to him that she had not mentioned confidential-
ity in the February conversation with him when she gave him the two names. |

Finally, Griffin noted that the two individuals identified by Brink were not
contacted because they seemed to have only information on welding deficiencies
and not about wrongdoing. Accordingly, the information was passed to
Region IV via the 01 investigative report (4-84-006).

Collateral Matters

In addition to the alleged act of misconduct addressed above, Brink raised
several other issues. Two of the more prominent ones have to do with follow
up on information given to the NRC and the protection of the identity of
potential "whistleblowers" identities beyond NRC nonnal practice of protecting
confidentiality and the unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

Regarding the first issue, OIA confirmed with Richard Wessman, Technical
Assistant to the Assistant Director for Safety Assessment, NRR, and a member
of the Technical Review Team (TRT) addressing allegations at Comanche Peak, i

that the NRC has not tried to locate the two welders mentioned by Brink. !
According to Wessman, they were not pursued because of the nonspecific nature j
of the information provided and the apparent traceability problems in finding ;
the welders. Because of these factors and the over 400 allegations otherwise j
identified, Wessman determined that the information did not meet the threshold i

of issues to be pursued (Attachment D). j
i

Brink, when reinterviewed (Attachment E), also could not provide information j
on where the two welders are and last saw them in 1980-81. She did clarify |
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that she thought the welders had information on " trash in the welds" of the
liners of the containment and the transfer canal.

Richard Bachman, Attorney, ELD, was familiar with the issue of welds in the
liners. At the time Mr. Bachman was interviewed, he said that the NRC had not
yet decided whether to require sample ultrasonic . testing of the welds' because
the applicant is currently unable to provide documentation which would sub-
stantiate that the areas to be welded were inspected for cleanliness prior to
the welding of the liners. He thought that the welders might be of help only
if .they could point out specific instances and locations, thereby possibly
negating the need for ultrasonic testing (Attachment F).

IOn the issue of protecting names, Brink ( Attachment E) reiterated the concern,
expressed in her May 10, 1984 letter (A W.chment A), that when names of
potential "whistleblowers" are released, it could have economic impact on them
in that they could lose their jobs and be blackballed. She believes the NRC
has to do something to protect the names of such people.

Stuart Treby, Attorney, ELD, when interviewed (Attachment G), noted that he
had been merely a conduit in the transmission of the OI report (#4-84-006) to
the ASLB. However, he also noted that it is not NRC practice to delete names
alone, although confidentiality and privacy information, e.g., home addresses
and telephones, are protected.

Other matters raised by Brink in her May 10 letter (Attachment A) included the
following: j

1. Brink challenged Griffin's alleged statement to her that her name did not
appear anywhere else in the OI report other than in the one page provided
to her (page 2, third paragraph). Griffin denied having told her that
because he knew her name appeared elsewhere in the report (page 2, i

" Paragraph 11," Attachment C).

2. Brink also asserted that Griffin said that he could not use the notes
offered by her (page 3, first paragraph). Griffin strongly denied any
such refusal to accept her notes although he allowed that he might have
told her that if the notes did not pertain to harassment and
intimidation, they might be sent to Region IV (page 3 " Paragraph 15,"
AttachmentC).

3. Finally, Brink protested Griffin's and Herr's (Griffin's supervisor)
refusal to contact her for names of people who would verify an alleger's
(Clancy) allegations (page 2, fifth and sixth paragraphs and page 4,
first paragraph). Griffin confirmed that Brink had not been further
contacted after the interview of Clancy (page 3, " Paragraphs 13 and 14,"
Attachment C).

.
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ATTACHMENTS

A. Letter, Brink to NRC, 5/10/84.

B. Report of Interview, Brink.

C. Report of Interview, Griffin.

D. Report of Interview, Wessman.

E. Report of Interview, Brink.

F. Report of Interview, Bachman.

G. Report of Interview, Treby.
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d.S. NUCLE AR REGULATORY COMMISSIOL.

Of fice of Inspector and Auditor .,

,

Date of transcription #

Report of Interview

Betty B. Brink, Route 2, Box 374, Kounce, TX 77625, upon telephonic interview
,concerning her allegation that the confidentiality of two |

potential witnesses was breached by Brooks Griffin, Richard Herr and
Wendel Frost, Office of Investigations (01) Field Office, Region IV, provided
the following information:

She confirmed what she had said previously in the May 10, 1984 letter to the
Comission which precipitated this investigation. She also reaffirmed her
view that she had discussed confidentiality with Griffin.

She offered that Mtwo former welders whose confidentialUy
allegedly was breached) had information on the welding of the fuel pool liner.
She had no specifics that they had been harassed or intimidated.

She has never sent her notes on welding problems at Comanche Peak because she
is waiting for the resolution of the alleged breach of confidentiality.
(Investigators Note: She was at this time advised that she could send her
notes to 01, Region IV or NRR at her option.)

Brink thought that extra effort should be made +o find
because they told her there were spots in the' 6 iner where leaks would occur
because the liner had not been kept clean enough when welding. She recently
became more concerned because of the possibility of extending the life of the
fuel pool containers to "30 years plus 30 years" in which case a leak could be
a major catastrophe in her view.

Brink wanted to highlight the issue of names being released. She noted that
Mr. Treby (NRC Attorney) released a " redacted" version of the investigative
report which did not delete names but only the locations of some interviews.
The letter sending this version to her is dated April 3,1984.

.

in .o non onAugust 21, 1984 at Arlinotc8 TX F u. # 84-30

Ebnald M. Smith, Senior Investigator, OIA o,,,y,,,,, August 22, 1984%

THIS DOCUMENT IS PROPE RTY OF NRC. IF LOANED TO ANOTHER AGEhCY IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTStDE THE RECEtVING AGENCY WITHOUT PE RMISSION OF THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND AUDITOR. .

0082i Attachment''B
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Paragraph 3 ]
|
dBrink had not given the two names in confi ence. No harassmant and intimida-

tion was mentioned, rather the two welders were alleged to
have concerns with welding as was reported'in the report (ExTibit 2). Brink
simply did not mention harassment and intimidation.

Paragraph 5

Brink claims a confidential arrangement, but she did not communicate such an ;

agreement to Grif fin.

Paragraph 6

Confidentiality was not discussed either in August (1983) or February (1984).
When he talked to Brink on April 11, 1984, she agreed that they had not
discussed it in February, contrary to what she said in the letter, therefore,
she was inconsistent with the letter.

Paragraph 8

The paragraph is accurate. The two welder were not
contacted because they reportedly knew of welding deficiencies and not wrong-
doing. Therefore, the matter was referred to Region IV via the 01 Report of
Investigation #4-84-006 (the same report of which Brink is complaining).

Paragraph 9

Does not remember if he specifically said that he uld find an one although .'
he might have. Regardless, he was not looking for

Paragraph 10

Accurate paragraph. Griffin also provided a copy of the telephone record of
the August 17, 1983 telephone conversation in support of his version of the
conversation that there was no mention of confidentiality or harassment and

. ,irttimidation. :

Paragraph 11
'

Griffin said that he did not make reference to Brink's name not appearing8

elsewhere in the report because it did. He further noted that he provided her
with an extract (Exhibit 3) af ter clearing the release with 01 Headquarters.

,

i

Paragraph 12 I
l

See again No. 11 above. On August 17, 1983, when he talked with Brink, i
iGriffin was already aware of Clancy and an interview had already been set for

August 19, 1983 in Austin, TX, with a court reporter. He just did not tell
Brink about this planned interview.

4
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Paragraph 13

Griffin already had Clancy's address, which he had previously obtained from
Juanita Ellis.

Paragraph 14

Correct, he did not contact Brink.

Paragraph 15
;

Brink refers to notes on welders. Griffin's understanding was that she would
provide all her notes (not just on the welders). He takes great exception to
her characterization about his not accepting notes or that he could not use
them. He may have told her that if the notes did not pertain to harassment !

and intimidation, they might be sent to Region IV (although he does not know
for sure if he said that).
Paragraph 19

Again pointed out that Herr and Frost had no participation in the contact with
Brink. (Investigators Note: This was confirmed with Herr on August 22, 1984.
Frost is no longer with the NRC but Herr also thought that he was not involved
with Brink.)

Paragraph 20

No conclusions were made in the investigative report (#4-84-006). They merely
reported what people told 01.

Finally, Griffin noted that based on the telephone note at Exhibit 4, he added
the third paragraph to his report on the matter (see again Exhibit 2).

Exhibits:
As stated

|

|

|
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Telephonic Interview of Betty BRINK

On August 17, 1983, Betty BRINK, a former CPSES intervenor for Citizens for !

Fair Utility Regulation, was telephonically interviewed by NRC Investigator
H. Brooks GRIFFIN. BRINK stated she had been one of the intervenor representa-

tives to first talk to Henry STINER. BRINK stated she no longer worked as an

intervenor, but had become a reporter / writer and had written articles concern-
ing the nucle 6r incustrv. q

When asked about individuals who might have been harassed or intimidated, BRINX ,
,

stated she believed a former B&R QA inspector by the name of George CLANCY might

know of some problems including harassment. BRINK also stated she had the names
of two welders in her note.s who told her. they had concerns over certain welds

l

they performed. BRINK stated she would attempt to locate the names and would

provide them to the NRC. BRINK indicated that the concerns of the welders did
not involve intimidation as far as she knew.

On February 24, 1984, BRINK was telephonically contacted by the NRC 01 seeking

the names of the two welders she had mentioned in her earlier interview. BRINK

identified the welders as' Brown & Root employees I

who had worked at CPSES in 1979 and 1980. BRINK indicated she did not know
where these fonner employees lived, but offered to provide the NRC with the
records she assembled during her work as an internvenor to assist in the NRC's
inquiries. -

INVESTIGATOR'S NOTE: The identities of the two welders with technical
concerns will be furnished to the RIV staff for appropriate action.
Upon receipt, BRINK's records will be evaluated for inspection and/or
investigative merit. Any resulting investigation will be documented
under a separate report number.

i

|

Griffin Exhibit 2'
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. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMisslO.

Office of Inspector and Auditor-

o.i. oe i,,,,c,4Pii. , August 28, E84

Report of Interview

Brooks Griffin, Investigator, Office of Investigations (01) Field Office,
Region IV, upon interview concerning an allegation that the confidentiality of
two potential witnesses was breached by Brooks Griffin, Richard Herr and
Wendel Frost, 01 Field Office, Region IV, provided the following information:

Betty Brink bileger) was originally talked to because of a decision by
Roger Fortuna Deputy Director, 01 and Paul Check, Deputy Regional Adminis-
trator, Region IV, based on their talk with Juanita Ellis, President, Citizens |Association for Sound Energy (CASE). Mrs. E',lis had provided a list of 24 ;
people who reportedly had information on intimidation and harassment of
workers at the Comanche Peak nuclear facility. Betty Brink was one of the 24
people so listed.

On Auous 17 1983, Griffin telephoned Brink at her residence in Kounce, TX,
and learned that she was an ex-intervenor at Comanche Peak but

had no direct information on harassment and intimidation. Brink said that she
knew of two people but could not remember their names. Griffin did not call
Brink back nor did she call him back. However when the case was being closed,
Griffin's supervisor, Richard Herr, suggested that Griffin call Brink back and
see if she had the names. On or about February 24, 1984, Griff.in talked to
Brink and she provided two names -

!

On April 11, 1984, Griffin received a call from Brink who claimed that, when
talked to on August 17, 1983, she had represented the two names (which she did
not recall at that time) as being confidential sources. Griffin has no
recollection of such a discussion of confidentiality. Griffin also said that -

she agreed that she did not mention confidentiality in February. Griffin in
sum noted that he had a clear recollection that there was no conficatiality.

,He,_further noted that Herr and Frost had nothing to do with the interaction
with Brink.

Investigator Note: Griffin was then shown a copy of the Ma,y 10, 1984 letter
Brink had sent to the Commission and which precipitated this investigation.
For ease of discussion, a copy of the letter was annotated with paragraph
numbers (Exhibit 1).

Griffin began by stating that he was not verifying each and every paragraph of
Brink's letter but rather was only commenting on things which he recognized as
being different from what he knew to be the facts.

i

August 20, 1984 ,, Austin, Th 4 , ,,, n ,84 -3 0in...u .on o,,

Ibnald M. Dnith, Senior Investigator, OIA August 22, 1984, o ,,, o , , ,, ,

THIS DOCUME NT es PROPE RT Y OF NRC. IF LOANED TO ANOTHER AGENCY fT ANO ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DIST RIBUTED
OUTSsDE T HE HE C ElVING AGE NCY WIT HOUT PE RMISSION OF THE OF FICE OF INSPE CTOR AND AUDITOR.
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION.-

Office of inspector and Auditor

o. . .. i,. u... .., November 1, 1984

Report of Interview

K1 chard Wessman, Technical Assistant to the Assistant Director for Saf ety
Assessment, Division of Licensing, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, upon
telephonic interview concerning follow up on information about possible
welding problems at the Comanche Peak nuclear facility, provided the following
information:

Wessman noted that he started with the special Technical Review Team (TRT)
looking at allegations about Comanche Peak in approximately March-April 1984.
As a part of the team, he went through several years of Office of Inspection
and Enforcement Inspection Reports and Office of Investigations (01) Reports
of Investigation. This process led to the identification of in excess of 400
allegations from about 60 allegers concerning various aspects of Comanche
Peak.

Wessman did recall his review of OI Report of Investigation #4-84-006. In \
making a threshhold determination of what matters / issues to pursue, he deter- .

mined that the mention of the two welders by Brink to Griffin did not meet i
that threshhold. He cited the lack of specificity in the information provided
and the fact that the welders did not appear to be traceable as reasons for
the determination not to pursue the matter. He further noted that the TRT had
already identitied a lot of weld allegations.

|
,

1

October 29 1984 .i Bf ttiesda . MD F, : 84-30. . ,,,,, on o m
'

Yh
, Ronald M. Smith _ Investigator, 01A br o,,, ,,,,,,, Oc to be r 31, 19842

THIS DOCUME N T IS PROPE RT v OF N RC >F LOANED TO AN HE A AGE NCY IT ANO iTS CONTE NTS ARE NOT TO BE DIST RIBUTE D
OUTSIDE T HE Rt C E e viNG ACE NC Y W4THOUT PE RMISSION OF THE OF 5tCE OF sNSPECTOR AND AUDITOR.
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U.s. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMisslON
* Office of inspector and Auditor.

Nevember 1, 1984o.w ..... 2.......

Report of Interview

Betty B. Brink. Route 2. Box 374, Kounce, Texas, //625, upon telephonic
intervie concerning follow up on information about possible
problems at the omar che P ak nuclear facility and the protection of the names
of potential "whistleblowers," provided the following information:

urink confinned that she still did not know where the two welders were although
the last she heard one of them was supposed to have been working on a power
plant construction site somewhere in Nebraska. (She also noted that when the
individual had wotked at Comanche Peak, d not had a home telephone.) The
other is supposed to have a
although she did not know th6 brother's name. The last time she saw e two

~ ''
of them was in their homes in' in 1980 and 1981,
respectively.

The welders are supposed to have information on the liners for the containment
and transfer canal. They reportedly thought 'that the welds wmid go bad in
the future because of " trash in the welds." According to Brink, the NRC
looked at the issue some time ago and substantiated some allegations but found
it to be a non-safety probicm. Judge Bloch (Administrative Judge for the -

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board considering the l'icensing of Comanche Peak)
has since (September 1984) ordered the reopening of the investigation into the
allegations. She did not know any turther details.

On the issue of protection of names, Brink reiterated her concern expressed in
her May 10, 1984 letter to the Commission, that is, basically that the mention
of individuals' names in the "whistleblower" context could have serious
economic impact on them, e.g., loss of employment and " blackballing." She
expressed particular concern that the NRC do something about this issue.

October 30, 1984 .i Beth mda . MD < . . . = M 10.....,...,,oo

Ronald M. Smith. Inves tiaator. 01 A A October 31, 1984 *

o ,,, ,,c . ..,

Tw.s oocuutuT es eaoes nT v or sac .. toa~c o To A~oTdsk AGE NCY IT ANo ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT To GE otSTRIOUYf o
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
*

* , .
Office of Inspector and Auditor

o . .. . i , . . . ,, , n . , Novenber 1, 1984

Report of Interview

K1 chard Bachman, Attorney, Office of the Executive Legal Directcr, upon
telephonic interview concerning the follow up on information about possible
problems at the Comanche Peak nuclear facility, provided the following
information:

Bachman was not present at the hearing referenced by Brink (interview of
October 30,1984) where Judge Bloch reportedly directed reopening of the
investigation into allegations about welds in the spent fuel pool and contain-
ment liner. However he has read the transcript of the 18-19 September and
previous week hearings and has talked to other attorneys who were there.
Further the intervenors, in a filing before the Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board dated September 27, 1984, raised problems with welding done back in
1978-19/9.

The NRC h5 found that apparently paper work is missing which would
demonstrau whether the areas welded had been inspected for cleanliness prior
to welding. Bachman explained that the welding in question was really like
caulking to prevent the liner from leaking. He further noted that the
inspection paperwork at that time had only one line for an entry, which showed
the inspection of the outside welds. The paperwork format has since been -

changed.

No decision has been inade yet by NEC on how to fix the problem. The n.atter is
a technical issue which was not supposed to have been raised at thi'; point in
the hearing process. Thus the NRC is not yet prepared to go forward with a
fix but 11ay require ultrasonic testing ot a sampling of the welds (10 percent)
to see if the welds are alright in the event the utility can not produce the
appropriate inspection documentation. It the welds are found to be bad,
corrective action will be required. In any event, Bachman believed that the
issue of M. ids in the spent fuel pool and containment liner are being
addressed and that any input from the two welders would be redundant. If they
were able to point to specific instances end locations, that could affect
whether sampling of welds were necessary, but otherwise would probably not ,

impact on t'::e issue.

!

|
l
1

l
,

October 30, 1984 Be esda, MD ....= 84-30., m. , ,, .ou ,

October Yl,1984,,, Ronald M. Smith. Investicate UA - D . ,, a c .,,, a

TNS DOCUMENT IS PROPE NT v OF NRC cot NT TO AN HE R AGE NCY iT AND ITS CONT E NTS A AE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTE D
OUTSIDE THE HE CElv eNG AGE NC Y v'IT 'F> z .SION OF THE OF F'CE 08 eNSPE CTOR AND AUDITOR-
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,e- U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Of fice of Inspector and Auditor

O... .. ... .... ....,,No v embe r 1, 198 4

Report of Interview

Stuart Treby, Attorney, Office of the Executive Legal Director, upon telephonic
interview concerning the protection of names from release in Office of Irvesti-
getions Report #4-84-006, provided the tolicwing information:

Treby acted merely as the conduit in the transmission of the above referenced
01 report to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board considering the licensing |
of the Comanche Peak nuclear facility. He did not do anything else. All '

excisions to the report had been accomplished prior to his receipt of the
report. He thought that 01 had provided the report to him but could not
recall specifically.!

\
Treby further noted that it is not NRC policy to delete the names of people
simply because they are their names. Confidentiality and privacy information
(e.g., home address and telephone) are protected by the removal of such
information.

|

1

-l

|

|
|

October 26, 1984 ,,Bethas@ , MD ,,,,= 84-30-

, , , . . , , , , , , , , , , ,

RonaldM. Smith, Investigator,01Ag October 31, 1984
o,,,,,,,,,,,

8F LOANE D TO ANOTJE R AGE NCY IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE OtSTRIBUTE DT ms DOCuuEN T is PaOPE RT Y 05 N RC
OUTSIDE THE AE CE IVING AGENCY WITHOUT PE HMtSSION OF THE 05 5 tCE OF aNsPECTOR AND AUDITOR
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Betty Brink )
Route 2, Box 374
Kountze, Texas 77625
May 10, 1984

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of the Commissioners
Washington, DC

Re: Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station j
Docket Numbers 50-445/50-446 ]
Report of Office of Investigations 4-84-006 '

Sirs:

On April 13, 1984 a reporter for the Fort Worth' Star-Telegram
told me that I had been named in several places in the
above referenced report which covered alleged intimidation
of QC personnel prepared by H. Brooks Griffin, Richard Herr
and Wendel E. Frost (all OI investigators) and which he
(the reporter) had received with a cover letter from Stuart
Treby, Assistant Chief Hearings Counsel.

The cover letter stated that Mr. Treby was making a complete
version available to the Board members with redacted versions
going to all parties. Mr. Treby further stated the " redacted"
version of the report had been prepared by 01. (The reporter
rec eived his copy from an unnamed source. )

The reporter further said that two former Comanche Peak welders
whom I had named in confidence for Mr.Griffi n to interview -

because of their possible knowledge of intimidation and/or
construction defects, had also been named in the report and
that their names had not been censored. He then read the
names to me over the phone. -|

I was greatly surprised and angered by that revelation.

The two men whom I had named had both requested that their
names remain confidential when I last talked to them about
two years ago. Since both men have left the Comanche Peak
site and since I have not heard from either man during that ,

time, I did not have the right to relcase them from that re- j
quest of' confidentiality. ;

J

In a telephone conversation with Mr. CNiffin in August of 1983
and again in February of 1984, I told Mr. Chiffin that I would
give him (Chiffin ) the names of the two welders on the condition
that the two men must maintain their confidential status unless
and until Griffin had been able to talk to each man personally
and recieve permission from each aan personally to release their i

names.

It seemed to me an obvious condition in any event.

Neither of the two men were ever found or interviewed by
Mr. Gdffin or anyone else conducting this investigation. Yet

,

both men have been named publicly in the report. |

<f)/Ajm M W
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(The fact that neither man could be found is also hard to
understand since Mr. Ckiffin told me over the phone in April
of this year, that he ( Griffin) had the resources to find
just about anybody he wanted to find. Mr. CYiffin had the
two men's names, their employer, Brown & Root, their approxi-
mate times of employement at CP, and their job descriptions
(welders) as well as the area where they worked (the fuel
pool liner and the main loop) as well as the name of the
town where dunt lived while they worked at Comanche Peak.)

When I qustioned Mr. Griffin about his violation of a confidential
request, he said he had no recollection that I ever made such
a request. He proceeded to check out his notes and found no
such notation, he said. He said it was just a " misunderstand-
ing" and while he did not believe that I was wrong, he simply
did not remember any such request.

Mr. Gdffin also stated that he could only send me a copy of
the one page which referred to me and the welders and nothing
else since my name did not appear anywhere else in the report.*
That statement, too, is incorrect.

a
In the transcribed interview with George Clancy, former QC
inspector at CP which appears in full in the report, Mr.
Clancy twice mentions my name as a source of information about
other workers who might have knowledge confirming some of
Mr. Clancy's allegations.

I was never contacted by Mr. Chiffin or Mr. Herr, both of whom
attended the interview with Mr. Clancy. In fact, when I talked
to Mr. (hiffin in August of 1983, I gave him George Clancy's
name and told him that Mrs. Juanita Ellis might have a current
address for him. I was the first person--as an intervenor
in 1979--to talk to Mr. Clancy after he had lef t CP about his
numerous concerns regarding construction deficiencies and the
QA/QC problems there. I, along with my friend Dick Fouke,
arranged Mr. Clancy's first interview with NRC. Region IV in-
vestigators and sat in on the interview. I also have tapes
of an interview with Mr. Clancy and another construction
worker who claims to have seen the shoddy repair of the
overexcavation for the foundation for Comanche Peak which
was completed in the early 70's.

The OI investigators never contacted me even though their
interview with Mr. Clancy happened in August of 1983 shortly
after Mr. Griffin and I talked. When I talked to Mr. Griffin

* 1 recieved a copy or the " redacted" version of the report p-
from Region IV several days later at my request.

.
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again in Februray of 1984, I asked him if he had talked
to Mr. Clancy and replied that he had, but he did not mention
that lir. Clancy had named me as a source of more names.

Further, in an investigators note, Mr. Chiffin said that |my notes regarding the technical concerns of the welders j
would be furnished by me and that after evaluation the

|notes would be turned over to the RIV staff. This is again
misleading and incorrect. I offered my notes to Mr. Griffin,
explaining tha: they were rough and Mr. Griffin said that he
could not use them because he was only mandated to cover
intimidation and harrassment, but that if he decided to use

|them he would contact me. He did not contact me. )
This serious breach of confidentiality must not be taken
lightly by either the Commission or the Board. In light
of the obvious pattern (being uncovered by the Department
of Labor) of illegal firings at Comanche Peak by Brown & Root
and the difficulty whistleblowers are having finding work,
i.e., Chuck Atchisen, the Stiners, it is inconceivable to
me that any worker's name would be made public without that
worker's permission, irregardless of the manner in which investi-'

gators were given the name. For all Mr. Gdffin knew, I could
have picked those names out of the phone book or, worse, I
could have held a grudge against the men and named them spite-
fully.

But of even more concern to me, it seems obvious and should
have been obvious to the investigators, that we are dealing
with a highly sensitve area of peoples lives: their liveli-
hood. And this report not only wound up in the hands of
a number of reporters, the Attorney General's office, the
intervenor CASE, but it also wound up in the corporate offices
of Texas Utilities which is only a short step away from their
constructor, Brown & Root. I am sure that Brown & Root manage-
ment and probably most of the personnel are now in full
knowledge of the contents of report 4-84-006.

If the two men I named are still employed by Brown & Root in
another place or apply for jobs elsewhere in the industry and
give Brown & Root as a former employer, the consequences of
their names being made public as whistleblowers is grave.
Thy could likely lose their jobs or refuse to be hired. And
the very real possiblity remains that they could be identified
publicly by the news media. One simply does not take a person's
life and livlihood so lightly and brush off a violation of
confidentiality with such a cavalier attitude as Mr. Chiffin
demonstrated.

I am protesting this breach of confidence to everyone I can in
the strongest possible way. I request an independent investiga-
tion of the Griffin / Herr / Frost investigation and that disciplinary
action be taken aga5nst any and all responsible for the vio-
lation.

;
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I submit that this violation, along with Mr. Griffin's and
Mr. Herr's obvious refusal to honor George Clancy's request
that they contact me as to other names to verify his (Clancy's)
allegations, throws doubt on the VAidity of the entire
investigation by Mr. Griffin,!!r. Herr and Mr. Frost, along
with their conclusions,and should not be given any weight
by the Board or the Commission.

The investigation is obviously seriously flawed and should be
reopened with different investigators and oversight by the
Commission, Congressional committees, the Justice Department jand the Texas Attorney General's office.

!

l
Sincerely,

|
l

s k{
etty B. Brink ')Former Intervenor

!Citizen's for Fair Utility Regulation
{

Note: H. Brooks Griffin's breach of confidentiality was
reported via telephone by Mrs. Juanita Ellis to -

Peter Bloch, Board Chairman, on or about April 13,
1984, shortly after both Mrs. Ellis at.d I received
copies of the referenced report.

cc: Board members
Edward Markey, Congressman

,

Morris Udall, Congressman !
Attorney General's Office, Texas
Billie Garde, Government Accountability Project
Juantia Ellis, CASE
Richard Fouke
George Clancy
Jim Wright, Congressman
John Bryant, Congressman
Lloyd Bentsen, Senator
U. S. Justice Department

- - - . . - . -.-
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' ' Kountze, Texas 77625
I !!ay 10, 1984 ,

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of the Commissioners

jWashington, DC

Re: Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station ,

Docket Numbers 50-445/50-446
Report of Office of Investigations 4-84-006 )

Sirs:

/, on April 13, 1984 a reporter for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
told me that I had been named in several places in the
above referenced report which covered alleged intimidationRichard Herrof QC personnel prepared by H. 3 rooks Griffin,
and Wendel E. Frcst (all 01 investigators) and which he
(the reporter) had received with a cover letter from Stuart
Treby, Assistant Chief Hearings Counsel.
The cover letter stated that Mr. Treby was making a completed
version available to the Board members with redacted versions
going to all parties. Mr. Treby furthe stated the " redacted"
version of the report had been prepared by OI. (The reporter

rec elved his copy from an unnamed source. ) '
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7,(The fact that neither man could be found is also hard to
understand since Mr. Griffin told me over the phone in April
of this year, that he ( Griffin) had the resources to find
just about anybody he wanted to find. Mr. Griffin had the
two men's names, their employer, Brown & Root, their approxi-
mate times of employement at CP, and their job descriptions
(welders) as well as the area where they worked (the fuel
pool liner and the main loop) as well as the name of the
town where they lived while they worked at Comanche Peak.)

/O. When bguacioned* Efiki'a. tion.jsff(3**"^^Mgg
% d rjle sa,id;he had.no,recollectiongthatj,IJaver medeg3 ugh3

a request. He procee'dh~d t
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no
such notation "%
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//,Mr. Griffin also stated that he could only send me a copy of
the one page which referred to me and the welders and nothing
else since my name did not appear anywhere else in the report.*
That statement, too, is incorrect.

/d In the transcribed interview with George Clancy, former QC l

P which appears in full in the report, Mr.
Ymy..nameldsTfsjUfcy; iftformationeabout
hhhAveaknowledgiTcon rEH$fgf{ 7g
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to Mf7 Grunn in August of 1983, I gave him George Clancy's
name and told him that Mrs. Juanita Ellis might have a current
address for him. I was the first person--as an intervenor ;

in 1979--to talk to Mr. Clancy after he had left CP about his I

numerous concerns regarding construction deficiencies and the l

QA/QC problems there. I, along with my friend Dick Fouke, I

arranged Mr. Clancy's first interview with NRC Region IV in- !
vestigators and sat in on the interview. I also have tapes |
of an interview with Mr. Clancy and another construction 1

worker who claims to have seen the shoddy repair of the !
overexcavation for the foundation for Comanche Peak which
was completed in the early 70's.

p/. .
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a ': When I talked to Mr. Griffin

* i recieved a copy ot the " redacted" version ot the report j
from Region IV several days later at my request. i
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again in Februray of 1984, I asked him if he had talkedto Mr. Clancy and replied that he had, but he did not mention
-

,

|
'

that !!r. Clancy had named me as a source of mere names. )

said that/6.Further, in an investigators note, Mr. Griffin
my notes regarding the technical concerns of the weldersafter evaluation thewould be furnished by me and that !This is again
notes would be turned over to the RIV staff.I offered my notes to Mr. Griffin, |

Oriffin said that he imisleading and incorrect.
explaining thz they were rough and Mr.could not use them because he was only mandated to cover

but that if he decidea to useintimidation and harrassment,He did not contact me.them he would contact me.
not be taken/G. This serious breach of confidentiality must In light

lightly by either the Commission or the Board.
of the obvious pattern (being uncovered by the Department

of illegal firings at Comanche Peak by Brown & Root Iof Labor)and the difficulty whistleblowers are having finding work, |
1.e., Chuck Atchison, the Stiners, it is inconceivable tothat |

me that any worker's nane would be unde public withoutirregardless of the nanner in which investi-|

worker's permission, For all Mr. Griffin knew, I could -

gators were given the name. I

have picked those names out of the phone book or, worse,could have held a grudge against the men and named them spite-
-

fully.
.
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it seems obvious and should
/ 7, But of even more concern to me,have been obvious to the investigators, that we are dealing

their liveli-

with a highly sensitve area of peoples lives:And this report not only wound up in the hands ofthe |hood.
a number of reporters, the Attorney General's office,it also wound up in the corporate offices|
intervenor CASE, but step away from their I

of Texas Utilities which is only a shortI am sure that Brown & Root manage-
constructor, Brown & Root. now in fullment and probably most of the personnel are
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4-84-006.knowledge of the contents of report
in

/7. If the two men I named are still employed by Brown & Rootanother place or apply for jobs elsewhere in the industry and
give Brown & Root as a former employer, the consequences of
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their names being made public as whistleblowers is grave. And
Thy could likely lose their jobs or refuse to be hired.they could be identified
the very real possiblity remains thatOne simply does not take a person's
publicly by the news media. life and livbihood so lightly and brush off a violation of-

confidentiality with such a cavalier attitude as Mr. Griffin
demonstrated.
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02D.I submit that this violation, along with Mr. Criffin's and i
iMr. Herr's obvious refusal to honor George Clancy's request

that they contact me as to other name.s to verify his (Clancy's)
allegations, throws doubt on the Vitidity of the entire

investigation by Mr. Griffin, Mr. Herr and Mr. Frost, along 4

with their conclusions,and should not be given any weight |
by the Board or the Commission. |

/I. The investigation is obviously seriously flawed and should be f
reopened with different investigators and oversight by the l

ICommission, Congressional committees, the Justice Department
and the Texas Attorney Genecal's office.

Sincerely,

/ Y
Betty B. Brink
Former Intervenor
Citizen's for Fair Utility Regulation

Note: H. Brooks Griffin's breach of confidentiality was~

reported via telephone by Mrs. Juanita Ellis to y

Peter Bloch, Board Chairman, on or about April 13,
'
z

1984, shortly af ter both Mrs. Ellis at.d I received -

copies of the referenced report. -

cc: Board members
Edward Markey, Congressman

{Morris Udall, Congressman
Attorney General's Office, Texas .

Billie Garde, Governuant Accountability Project .

'

Juantia Ellis, CASE
Richard Fouke

|George Clancy
|Jim Wrighc, Congressman

John Bryant, Congressman
Lloyd Bentsen, Senator
U. $. Justice Departr:xmt
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